Troop 42 Committee Meeting Minutes
August 2010

Attendance: Dick Yinger, Victoria Sprosser, Eric Sprosser, Craig Seim, Kent Rosenbaum, James Riley, Cindy Riley, Melinda Forsythe, Pam Hughes, Angie Williams, Jerry Alcorn, Chuck Forsythe

Advancement – The Riley’s
BOR=Board of Review (approved by committee for rank advancement)  COH=Court of Honor (award ceremony)
- Kyle C completed Eagle
- Eagle Application sent – Walter N & Andrew D
- "Prior to 18th birthday" verbiage will be reviewed by Kent
- All BORs done today from Summer Camp
- Austin and Trevor R, Darien S earned 7-8 Merit Badges at the Jamboree
- Kent met a Scout at Jamboree that had 100+ Merit Badges 😊

Treasurer – Pam
- $4880 Balance
- German Festival Fundraiser good for us this year will know amount earned soon.
- If you want to know your Scout’s personal Scout Account, please text or email Pam at 474-6117 or PamalaH@yahoo.com
- Only one person on checking account (Pam, treasurer) – so we want to have another person on the account?
  - Kent – maybe have different person sign the check that write the checks? Will talk about more … because Pam does not think she would look good in stripes 😊
- Kent - Another Fundraiser! Sept 10th Chili Fest at Polen Farms 6-11pm; 800-1000 people they charge $16/$20 per ticket 400-600 parked cars to earn more $. Kent get more information and let us know – maybe it be an adult volunteer things. Update: they did not need our help.

Chuck
- Huge THANK YOU to Jeff Leonard for the organization of the fundraiser for the German Festival this past weekend! Will earn a lot of money for the Troop.
- Planning Meeting will be done this Thursday
  - Not sure if we are going out of Council or not for Summer Camp 2011
  - If scouts earn Popcorn scholarship to Birch and we do not go to Birch, will make it work by going with another Troop.
- Will start asking about Scouts for friends for Patrol re-alignment (have not have had a problem in the past)
- Historical Merit Badge – if not done by Dec. 31st, cannot earn it. Historical Merit Badge are more difficult - just FYI.
- Canoe/Bike outing – Saturday time TBA 8am Factory Road. Jerry Alcorn will work on canoe Merit Badge during the canoe part.

Popcorn Festival 2010 – Cindy Riley
- Paint Beavers on Street - Wed. 6pm meet at Medicine Shoppe
- Mum Booth 9:30am – 8:30pm Saturday / 10:30am – 5:30pm Sunday
  - Maybe next year, have pre-orders?
  - If we start to sell out – increase the price 😊
- Trash Duty 9:30am – 8:30pm Saturday / 10:30am – 5:30pm Sunday
- Car Show Booth 8:30am – 5:30pm set-up Sunday only

Around the Room

Eric Sprosser: Oceanography Merit Badge through the Columbus Zoo got 8-10 requirements done in one day
Offer different merit Badge Programs Mammal Study

Eric (for Chuck): Need a volunteer to be an ACTIVITIES CHAIR
  > Medical Forms, Tour Permits, etc.
  > Victoria Sprosser volunteered to do this! 😊

Nees’ doing Popcorn Orders this year

Popcorn Information coming home with boys today! 😊
  ✤ No More Tins! More Product for your Money!
  ✤ More Prizes for amount of sales!
  ✤ Online sales are now year round!
  ✤ If Troop does do $1000 online and at least $1 more than last year ($1200), it increases % back to the Troop.
  ✤ We have one Marshmallow Crossbow to give away as a prize.
  ✤ Kent - 31% that comes back to Troop
  ✤ $1800 get free summer camp and $110 gift card…
  ✤ $2500 get a college scholarship – and 8% each year after that.